RegioGraph 2022:
Reach your goal with fewer clicks
Create meaningful map analyses, professional sales territory planning or well-founded location
evaluations. Our geomarketing software has been convincing customers with sophisticated
tools for spatial analyses for more than 30 years. With process-optimized menus in RegioGraph
2022, you can work in an even more targeted manner according to your use case.
Learn all about the new version now: www.gfk-regiograph.com

RegioGraph 2022 is here!
Create meaningful map analyses, professional sales
territory planning or well-founded location evaluations.
For more than 30 years, RegioGraph has been impressing our customers with sophisticated tools for spatial
analysis, forming the basis for important corporate decisions in sales, marketing, expansion and controlling.
You can use geomarketing software to visualize your
data on maps. To achieve this, simply import your information on customers, sales, locations, or your territory
structure using the address or zip code. Together with
the included GfK Purchasing Power or other market
data, you will gain new insights, allowing you to focus
on high-potential regions.

What does the new version offer?
More than ever, the world of work is characterized by
digital teams, ever-changing data and ever-higher targets. The focus of the new version is therefore geared
toward an ideal workflow and fast communication.
As of 2022, you will be able to work specifically within
your use case in RegioGraph. This allows you to see all
relevant functions for modifying your territories in one
menu ribbon, for example – process-optimized from
import to planning tools to export. Use the RegioGraph
TeamConnect add-on to share your results online as an
interactive map. Your team can access up-to-date information from anywhere and have even more query tools
at their fingertips with the new features.

We are working more focused than ever.
What does your workflow look like?

Here are the highlights for 2022
1 | IMPORT

MENU RIBBONS

2 | PLANNING TOOLS

3 | EXPORT

Work more focused according
to your use case
Would you like to work more process-optimized and
only see functions that you actually need? Rely
on prepared menu ribbons.
In RegioGraph 2022, you can create your own menu
ribbon with relevant functions or use predefined
menu ribbons for the use cases map creation, sales
territory planning or location planning. The arrangement of the individual functions corresponds to a
workflow recommended by GfK.

Put strategies into practice
more easily
Would you like to derive concrete measures from strategic decisions? See the results of your portfolio matrix in
the table as well.
Use the portfolio analysis to identify where you have
opportunities for growth. In RegioGraph 2022, you can
see exactly which are high-potential customers, locations, or areas in the table. This allows you to provide
your sales force with concrete information on what to
prioritize to achieve the set sales targets.

Use the interactive map to create
even more varied analyses
Would you like to share results online? Using the addon, your colleagues can easily gain access via browser
and now use even more analysis features.
With the RegioGraph TeamConnect add-on, you can
provide your team with up-to-date information in the
form of an interactive map. Your team won’t need its
own software and can use a wide range of query tools
directly in the browser. As of 2022, you’ll be able to
select customer locations faster on the map using a
circle, rectangle, or polygon, and also measure distances for scheduled customer visits.

The right software for all your needs
RegioGraph Analysis

RegioGraph Planning

RegioGraph Strategy

offers the fundamental tools necessary for analyzing your customers, turnover and potential.

includes intelligent tools for sales territory
planning and optimization as well as
street-level customer analyses.

provides powerful tools for detailed location
evaluations based on potential and competitor
influences.

Basic version

In addition to all contents of Analysis
easy data import by address (geocoding)
professional sales territory optimization tools
planning view with dashboard interface,
including map, charts and a table
NEW: menu ribbon according to workflow
calculation of workload
calculation of catchment areas
detailed reporting

 easy data import by postal codes (geocoding)
 updating of data
 diverse market analyses (e.g., ABC, customer
density, portfolio, charts, etc.) & customizable
formatting
 NEW: calculation of portfolio matrix
 results exportable as a PDF, MS Excel file,
image, etc.










from €940 per year*

from €2,640 per year*

With data from

With maps from

In addition to all contents of Planning
 street segment-level analyses
 e.g. competition, prospective customers
 location evaluation and planning with consideration of competitors
 detailed reporting for micro-data in data
analysis mode
optional integration of detailed data on end
consumers and business potential possible

from €4,500 per year*

Add-on: RegioGraph TeamConnect
allows you to share results online with your team for current insights into your planning.

All prices exclude VAT. GfK GeoMarketing’s licensing
conditions and general terms and conditions apply
(www.gfk-geomarketing.com/licensing).
* Price for the first year within a 3-year subscription with
an annual increase of max. 3%.

RegioGraph Analysis, Planning, or Strategy required for project creation
 easy uploading project results to your company’s own web server
 incl. 10 viewers with browser-based access to shared projects from various end devices
(extension for additional viewers possible)
 assign access rights for selected viewers
 presentation of the diverse market analyses and sales structures on the interactive map
 overview of all data in an overall table with search, filter, and sort functions
 NEW: selection using a circle, rectangle, or polygon on a map as well as distance measuring
 comments with location reference

from €2,640 per year*

RegioGraph – powerful & customizable desktop solution






select between RegioGraph Analysis, Planning and Strategy, depending on your application
available with all GfK maps & GfK Purchasing Power for a European country of your choice
expandable with GfK’s global map offering & other GfK market data
free customer support hotline and video tutorials
option to book GfK training courses & coaching sessions

Questions? Please contact us at any time!
T +49 7251 9295 200 | geomarketing@gfk.com
Order now online: www.gfk-webshop.de
About GfK
For over 85 years, we have earned the trust of our clients around the world by solving critical business questions
in their decision-making process around consumers, markets, brands and media. Our reliable data and insights,
together with advanced AI capabilities, have revolutionized access to real-time actionable recommendations
that drive marketing, sales and organizational effectiveness of our clients and partners. That’s how we promise
and deliver “Growth from Knowledge”.
www.gfk.com/geomarketing

GfK. Growth from Knowledge

